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PLEASE NOTE
The statements in this newsletter cited as quotes from other newsletters, quarterlies,
etc., are quotations and not necessarily fact. I try not to reproduce statements that have
been denied as being true and also those statements that are “old news” and have been
quoted over a few years.
I would like to remind you that a few extra “paper” copies of newsletters from the
recent 2 months are filed at the “Ask Us” Desk on the 2nd floor along with the most recent
“handouts” from the last 2 months. Please remember that you can take any of the extra
paper copies in the folder. The Newsletter as well as all “handout” summaries for a
particular program will be contained in a folder specifically for that program date e.g.
Newsletter as well as “handout” summary for program on 1/12/10 are contained in a
separate folder. Each program date will have its own folder. If you do not find a copy in
the manila “extra” folder, you will have to copy from the permanent file binder. If the staff
has trouble finding the folders, please let me know.
More importantly, electronic PDF copies of the Newsletter and the “handouts”
summary for our monthly program can be obtained electronically as PDF files from our
Library’s Genealogy Blog called “Tony’s Genealogy Blog at the Schaumburg Township
District Library”. This is a WordPress blog that you can reach directly at:
http://genealogywithtony.wordpress.com
Look on the right side of the blog for links within the “Newsletter” category and the
“Program Handouts” category. You can read the material online, download as a PDF file to
your computer or print it from the blog.
If anyone needs to contact me via e-mail, you may reach me at the Schaumburg
Township District Library at:
akierna@stdl.org
Or if you need to reach me the old fashioned way by phone, please contact me
through the Schaumburg Township District Library at 847-923-3390. I now can
also be reached by direct FAX at the Schaumburg Township District Library. The
FAX number in Reference is 847-923-3335.
I am at the library each Monday, Tuesday (except on program dates) and
Wednesday morning from 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM in the Reference Office should you need to
meet me to obtain assistance in your research plan. Please let me know in advance if you
plan on dropping in on these days so we can schedule a convenient time slot within those
hours.
Tony Kierna - Genealogy Coordinator/Schaumburg Township District Library
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

MARCH 12, 2019 GENEALOGY PROGRAM TOPIC
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Our next genealogy program will take place on Tuesday evening, March 12, 2019.
We will have another “break-out” session for our gathering on March 12, 2019. Our
previous attempts proved to be quite a good success. I would like us to build on those
successes and afford those participants the opportunity to meet with those again or sample
other groups.
After an initial introduction of new participants at the start of our normally scheduled
meeting, we will establish our “breakout” groups at approximately 7:45 PM. We would have
these breakout discussions from about 8:00 PM until about 9:30 PM. These groups would
consist of about 7 to 8 participants. They would discuss some common topic of genealogy
that interests them or from which they could learn even more to assist their research from
sharing with others in the group and learning from others within the group.
The groups we previously tried seemed to work out quite well. I want to go with
those same groups and am open to suggestions to attempt to add others or delete those
that may not have a following.
I want to reconvene the following groups:
Polish Researchers
German Researchers
Czech Researchers
Irish Researchers
Italian Researchers
British Researchers
Scandinavian Researchers
Colonial Americans Researchers
DNA/Adoption Researchers (NEW as of 12/16!)
I also will have a Beginner’s Group that I will lead.
We will also have the computer in the room for anyone to access the internet.
I would also encourage participants to bring their personal laptop or tablet to these
sessions and tap into the internet via our WiFi network. I saw many researchers doing this
at our last breakout session and they found it very productive to access internet information
while being in one of the groups if they wanted to show something to someone else at the
table.
Please remember that the group’s composition is based on the numbers that will
participate. If only one person is present to participate in the Polish group, then we cannot
have a Polish group that evening. I cannot guarantee there will be enough participants to
form a group. In that case I would always recommend participating in another ethnic group
of interest if that is also in your research interests or join me at the Beginner’s Group.
The key to this effort is to be flexible in selecting a group to work with.
I look forward to our next “break-out” session on March 12, 2019.
Doors will open at approximately 7 p.m. so you can pick-up handouts, review books
and journals, and network with other participants. Tony Kierna will start the program at
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7:30 p.m. with introductions of new participants and a brief review of handouts and
genealogical matters.
For further information, contact Tony Kierna at 847-923-3390.
You may visit the library’s web page at:
www.SchaumburgLibrary.org
to view a Calendar of Events section of the library web page for this program and for many
more non-genealogical programs offered by our library.
You can also visit the Genealogy Blog of the library that is authored by Tony Kierna.
Visit the blog at http://genealogywithtony.wordpress.com for all things related to
genealogy and the genealogy programs at the Schaumburg Township District Library.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

WELCOME TO ALL NEWCOMERS
Glad you could join us as you embark on a rather adventurous journey into the
unknown and far-reaching past! Please see me so I can get to know you and the details of
the “journey” you plan to take. Make sure you receive from me a special “newcomer”
package of materials that will help you take your first big steps.
I would greatly appreciate your taking the time to fill out and return to me a simple
questionnaire that I use to better understand areas of research into which you may delve as
well as your having access or not to a home personal computer.
Please feel free to become acquainted with the Genealogy Collection at Schaumburg
Township District Library. Our book material is generally located in the 929.1XXXX to
929.3XXXX sections of both the Circulating Collection as well as the Reference Collection.
The library also has a Video, Audio and Microform Collection of Genealogy material located
in the AV-Department. The materials in AV are also identified in the same Dewey number
range as the printed material. These are two great browsing areas for you to review
introductory material.
For book material I would like to recommend as a starter a book titled Unpuzzling
Your Past: A Basic Guide to Genealogy, 4th Ed. by Emily Anne Croom (929.1 CRO). A
companion book that would follow Unpuzzling Your Past is The Genealogist’s Companion &
Sourcebook also by Emily Anne Croom (R 929.1 CRO). These two books present a good
place to begin familiarizing yourself with the field of Genealogy. Feel free to review these
books.
If you have access to the Internet, you may want to check out a “How To Make A
Family Tree” web page that appears at the National Genealogical Society web site. The
address is:
http://www.ngsgenealogy.org/cs/How_to_make_a_family_tree
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Our participants are a great group of friendly people who are willing to help each
other in their quest to discover their ancestors. Don’t be shy to mingle!! You may be
sitting next to a long, lost relative!?
Welcome to the group!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

WHO WE ARE AND WHERE WE ARE LOOKING - FOLLOW-UP
Here is an update on our participant information that I am tracking. My database to
date includes information on 244 participants that have returned a filled-out questionnaire
to me over many years. (In fact, the questionnaire has just recently been revised as of
March 2018 to include questions on family trees being uploaded and to what locations and
DNA testing as well as through which companies. The questionnaire has also been revised
to allow multiple responses to a variety of the questions. The revised questionnaire is now
included in all of the “Welcome” packages I hand out to new participants at our monthly
program. Those that may have submitted the “old” questionnaire to me are certainly
welcome to submit the new updated one back to me. I bring extra copies of this revised
questionnaire to our program just for that purpose for those interested in filling out the new
revised one.) I have received updates from many of you since our last meeting. You truly
are a very sharing group in your willingness to share your personal information with others
attending our genealogy program concerning your research efforts.
From the filled-out questionnaires that have been returned to me, the numbers show
that program participants are searching for a total of 1,851 surnames among all of the
individuals.
Remember, that I will bring to the program a current group report that I would
appreciate you reviewing and marking any additions, deletions or changes for your
particular information that you would like me to make onto the report itself. Look for the
red binder in the area of the handout material at our programs. I will make
additions/deletions to the participants that will be reflected in the listing of participants
contained in the red binder.
Any feedback from you is welcome concerning the report and the material included
in it. I do occasionally make typos or I possibly misread what you provided.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

SHORT TAKES / POTPOURRI
The following articles are from Eastman’s Online Genealogy Newsletter January 4, 2019,
January 7, 2019, January 10, 2019, January 10, 2019, January 14, 2019 and January 15,
2019 and are copyright 2019 by Richard W. Eastman. They are re-published here with the
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permission of the author. Information about the newsletter is available at

http://www.eogn.com.
FamilySearch 2018 Genealogy Highlights (January 4, 2019)
Dick Eastman · January 4, 2019 · Online Sites · 3 Comments
The following announcement was written by the folks at FamilySearch:
Salt Lake City, Utah (4 January
2019), FamilySearch International, global leader in
helping individuals discover their family history,
published its annual at-a-glance summary of its efforts
in 2018. A key FamilySearch initiative is to simplify
family history and increase discovery experiences for
beginners. In 2018, FamilySearch published hundreds
of millions of new, free historical records online,
provided personal, interactive learning opportunities,
opened new facilities, and created more effective
search experiences at FamilySearch.org. (Find this
announcement and all six related infographics in the
FamilySearch Newsroom).
FamilySearch has the largest collection of
genealogical and historical records in the world and 5.8
billion of those are now searchable online. True to its
mission to connect families, FamilySearch published
its two billionth digital image of historical records online
and continues adding records at a rate of over 300 million new records and images yearly.
Over 300,000 online volunteers clocked in over 11 million hours to help index 122 million
new records, making them easy to search for an ancestor’s name.
FamilySearch published significant new collections from the War of 1812 and World
War I. Military records are a treasure trove of largely underutilized record collections. They
can help uncover details about soldiers and their families and lives. Another significant
collection published was the complete archive of Ellis Island and Castle Garden
Records online. Today, more than 100 million Americans have at least one ancestor who
came through Ellis Island.
The popular, free FamilySearch Family Tree had 1.6 million contributors for the year,
who added 28 million new people to the global tree. The total number of searchable people
is now 1.21 billion. Users also added 241 million sources to their ancestor pages.
New tools make online searches easier with an array of devices. The
powerful FamilySearch Family Tree mobile app now has over 90 percent of the functionality
of FamilySearch.org’s Family Tree feature.
FamilySearch‘s vision includes creating a bond, linking the present to the past, and building
a bridge to the future. Part of that process is to create fun, interactive experiences that link
people to the past. FamilySearch‘s innovation experiences are now showcased at Revolution
Place in the Museum of the American Revolution, a popular new tourist attraction in
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Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. Four
interactive displays
immerse visitors in
an experience of
1770 Philadelphia
when the American
Colonies struggled
with the quest for
independence.
August of
this year, David
Rencher, AG, CG,
FIGRS, and chief genealogical officer of FamilySearch, was also made director of the Family
History Library in Salt Lake City. He is working with FamilySearch development teams to
increase patron success at the library and more than 5,000 local centers worldwide. During
the year, 72 new centers were built to increase user access. In January 2018, a new 8,000
square foot FamilySearch center opened in Lehi, Utah, and ground was broken for a
new Ogden Utah FamilySearch Center.
RootsTech 2018 was a huge success, providing up-to-date information on resources
and search techniques. Over 125,000 attendees participated in person and online.
Throughout the year, lectures have been rebroadcast and posts of information have
appeared on the RootsTech Blog.
###
About FamilySearch
FamilySearch International is the largest genealogy organization in the world.
FamilySearch is a nonprofit, volunteer-driven organization sponsored by The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. Millions of people use FamilySearch records, resources,
and services to learn more about their family history. To help in this great pursuit,
FamilySearch and its predecessors have been actively gathering, preserving, and sharing
genealogical records worldwide for over 100 years. Patrons may access FamilySearch
services and resources free online at FamilySearch.org or through over 5,000 family history
centers in 129 countries, including the main Family History Library in Salt Lake City, Utah.
What’s Coming from FamilySearch in 2019 (January 7, 2019)
Dick Eastman · January 7, 2019 · Online Sites · 12 Comments
The following announcement was
written by FamilySearch:
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH (7
January 2019), The popular, free
genealogy website, FamilySearch.org,
announced its 2019 plans to enhance its
record search and Family Tree search
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capabilities and introduce new interactive discovery experiences. FamilySearch is a global
leader in the growing Family History market segment, serving 12 million users worldwide.
In addition to over 300 million additional historical records and images for family
history discoveries, look for the following new offerings in 2019.
1. Online Interactive Discovery Experiences
For the first time, fun discovery experiences that have been available only at life-sized,
interactive kiosks in select FamilySearch venues will also be available
on FamilySearch.org in 2019. Making these three discovery experiences available online will
expand the reach of the activities to more patrons globally.
•

All about Me

Have you ever wondered about the origin and meaning of your name or what events
happened in the year you were born? The All about Meexperience will allow you to discover
these fun things about yourself and also about your ancestors.
•

Picture My Heritage

This simple and fun experience lets you insert yourself digitally into traditional clothing
related to your heritage. On Picture My Heritage, you can save your custom photos or share
them with friends and family.
•

Record My Story

Priceless stories and memories from you or family members can be recorded on Record
My Storyand added—by text or audio—to FamilySearch.org or downloaded to another
source.
2. Family Tree and Friends, Associates, and Neighbor (FAN) Relationships
The free FamilySearch Family Tree will give users the ability to record other relationships
to an ancestor beyond immediate family members, when applicable, such as friends,
associates, and neighbors (FAN). This function will aid research by allowing users to record
information about other people living in an ancestor’s household as noted in a historical
record, such as boarders or staff.
FamilySearch will continue to develop site experiences that enable families to connect
with their ancestral homelands near and far. FamilySearch.org will also provide more help
throughout the site to make it easier for visitors to accomplish key tasks in a few simple
steps.
3. Updated Find Capability
The FamilySearch Family Tree search capacity will be significantly updated to provide
faster and better results. Another innovation will allow search engines such as Google to
present names and limited facts from the Family Tree to online search queries without the
searcher being signed into
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searching for their ancestors online to discover the vast, free services FamilySearch offers
them.
4. Memories
Millions of people use FamilySearch Memories to record, preserve, and share their family
photos, historical documents, and stories. In 2019, users will be able to record audio
remembrances related to a photo they have uploaded. Memories will also give users the
capability to organize items in an album according to their interests or needs.
5. RootsTech London 2019
The first international version of the
highly successful RootsTech family
history conference will be held in
London on October 24–26, 2019, at the
ExCel London Convention Center.
The RootsTech London
2019 convention will not replace
the annual conference in Salt Lake
City (held on February 27–March 2,
2019) but will be an additional
RootsTech event. Registration for
RootsTech London opens in February
2019.
###
About FamilySearch
FamilySearch International is the largest genealogy organization in the world.
FamilySearch is a nonprofit, volunteer-driven organization sponsored by The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. Millions of people use FamilySearch records, resources,
and services to learn more about their family history. To help in this great pursuit,
FamilySearch and its predecessors have been actively gathering, preserving, and sharing
genealogical records worldwide for over 100 years. Patrons may access FamilySearch
services and resources free online at FamilySearch.org or through over 5,000 family history
centers in 129 countries, including the main Family History Library in Salt Lake City, Utah.
Don’t Store Books or Documents in Sealed Plastic! (January 10, 2019)
Dick Eastman · January 10, 2019 · Genealogy Basics, Preservation · 4 Comments
A newsletter reader sent me a link to an online article that made me shudder when I
read it. The article claims:
“Do you have an old book or important document that has been passed down from
generation to generation? These books and documents break down over time due to
oxygen, moisture, and other hazards. By sealing it, you’re also giving it added protection in
the event of a flood, fire (smoke), or accidental damage.”
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I am no expert in preservation, but I believe
the last thing you want to do to a valuable old book or photo or other document is to seal it
in an airtight plastic bag, especially a bag that is not labeled “archival quality.” Sealing in a
cheap plastic bag can cause more damage than it prevents!
Paper, photographs, film, and tape are all made from materials that change over
time. When these materials change, they will leach chemicals or give off gases that will loop
back and inflict self damage if they are “sealed in their own juices.” Your books,
photographs, and documents will last much longer if they are exposed to the air, where the
chemicals and gases can dissipate. Storage temperatures between 60 and 75 degrees and
humidity levels between 50 and 60 percent are ideal.
Archival plastic enclosures can be made from polyester, polypropylene, or
polyethylene. Don’t use any plastic that is not one of these three, and don’t use anything
that is not labeled “archival quality.” Also, never seal it.
Whatever you do, never use a normal, store-bought “baggie.”
You can read the bad advice in an article by Matt Ryan on Lockergnome, a very
popular web site, at http://www.lockergnome.com/news/2011/11/01/five-alternative-usesfor-a-vacuum-sealer.
You can read much better advice about the long-term preservation of all sorts of
materials in the NorthEast Document Conservation Center‘s web site
at: https://www.nedcc.org.
Bill Filed in Texas to Place 125 Year Embargo Period on Birth Records (January 10,
2019)
Dick Eastman · January 10, 2019 · Legal Affairs · 14 Comments
If passed, this will be a major obstacle to researching Texas ancestors. The following
message was received from Jan Meisels Allen, Chairperson of the IAJGS Public Records
Access Monitoring Committee:
A bill has been filed in the Texas State Legislature that would impose a 125 year
embargo period on access to birth records. Death records are not changed from their
current 25 year embargo. Existing law regarding indexes whether a general or summary
index is not being proposed to be amended from current statute. To read the bill see:
https://capitol.texas.gov/tlodocs/86R/billtext/pdf/HB00703I.pdf.
The bill was filed on January 9, 2019 and not yet assigned to a committee.
https://capitol.texas.gov/BillLookup/History.aspx?LegSess=86R&Bill=HB703.
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Thank you to Brooke Schreier Ganz, president and founder, Reclaim the Records for
sharing the information on the bill filing with us.
The Impact of the U.S. Government Shutdown to Genealogists (January 14, 2019)
Dick Eastman · January 14, 2019 · Legal Affairs · 6 Comments

The news media is full of reports about the impact of
the U.S. government shutdown, both to government employees and to private citizens alike.
I see no point in repeating those stories here. However, I will say that genealogists should
be aware of the impact to their research efforts.
If you were planning a genealogy research trip in the near future, you need to be aware
that:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The National Archives and Records Administration buildings in the Washington, D.C.,
area are closed to researchers.
The National Archives and Records Administration Regional Branches all are closed.
All the document research areas overseen by the National Archives at presidential
libraries are closed.
Until the shutdown ends, there will be no updates to government websites or social
media.
The government offices typically used by genealogists and historians cannot respond
to inquiries, conduct research, process inter-library loan (ILL) or material requests.
All government-sponsored activities, workshops, and events are cancelled.
And it doesn’t stop there – other federal depositories, libraries, and facilities are
closed as well.

Summation: Your tax dollars (not) at work!
Genealogy Guys and Vivid-Pix Partner to Recognize Genealogy’s Unsung Heroes
(January 15, 2019)
Dick Eastman · January 15, 2019 · Photography, Preservation · No Comments
The following announcement was written by the Genealogy Guys (George G. Morgan
and Drew Smith) and by Vivid-Pix:
The Genealogy Guys, George G. Morgan and Drew Smith, co-hosts and producers of
the oldest continually produced genealogy podcast, and Vivid-Pix, makers of RESTORE
photo and document restoration software, today announce that they are partnering to
acknowledge and to celebrate those members of the genealogy community who digitize or
index photos and other documents of value to genealogical researchers. The Unsung
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Heroes Awards will be a quarterly awards program designed to recognize its recipients in
four categories: individuals, genealogical/historical societies, libraries/archives, and young
people.
Completed nomination forms (see below for link to the form) should be emailed to
genealogyguys@gmail.com and winners will be selected each quarter. Winners will receive:
a custom-made commemorative mug with their choice of image; an announcement on an
episode of The Genealogy Guys Podcast; a profile of the winner published on The Genealogy
Guys Blog and the Unsung Heroes Blog; and recognition at the Vivid-Pix website
(www.vivid-pix.com).
Nominations eligible for the first quarter of awards must be received no later than
February 15, 2019, and the winners will be announced at RootsTech in Salt Lake City on
February 27-March 2, 2019. Due dates for later quarters will be announced on The
Genealogy Guys Podcast; The Genealogy Guys Blog; the Unsung Heroes Blog; and at the
Vivid-Pix website.
Details and links to the nomination form can be found at www.vividpix.com/unsungheroes.
About the Partners

The Genealogy Guys Podcast is a production of Aha! Seminars, Inc., a
Tampa Bay-based company that has been providing training to genealogists and library
personnel since 1996. Its principals are George G. Morgan and Drew Smith, noted speakers,
authors, and world’s longest genealogy podcasters. The company also produces the
Genealogy Connection podcast and The Genealogy Guys Blog.

Vivid-Pix designs, creates and delivers Fast, Easy and
Affordable Imaging Software. Since launching in 2012, Vivid-Pix has advanced its products
to earn the support and respect of business leaders and photographers in over 100
countries. Co-Founder Randy Fredlund has more than 150 digital-imaging patents and has
extensive experience in Research, Development and Commercialization, enabling him to
translate theory into practice. Co- Founder Rick Voight has created billion-dollar
businesses through Product Development, Sales and Marketing for Eastman Kodak and
Hewlett-Packard. The Vivid-Pix Team is a far-flung group of excellent people who deliver
software that “Give your pics (and documents) the Vivid-Pix Fix!”

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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LOCAL GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY NEWS/PROGRAMS
Northwest Suburban Genealogy Society
The next meeting of the Northwest Suburban Genealogy Society will take place on
Saturday morning March 2, 2019. The program for the morning is titled “Pinning
Together Your Genealogy Past with Pinterest”. The speaker for the morning will be
Debra Dudek.
This meeting will take place at the Arlington Heights Senior Center, 1801 W. Central
Road, Arlington Heights, IL 60005 at 10:00 AM. There is a round table discussion that takes
place at 9:00 AM prior to the main meeting/program that starts at 10:00 AM. Participants
are invited to attend this round table and bring their research questions for discussion.
You may visit the society web page at:
http://www.nwsgenealogy.org/
Please note that it has happened once in a while that the society may change a
program schedule without actively sharing that fact. Checking their web site may also not
give you notice of such a change if they do not change the web site. That is still the first
place to check. You may also want to contact someone at the society if a phone number is
available to verify that a program is still scheduled as they had advertised. That is always
not available either.
We do our best here to try to be sure that information we convey about programs is
accurate. However, sometimes we are unable to convey changes unless we are made
aware of those changes.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

DuPage County Genealogical Society
Please note that meetings that will take place for the society will occur
between September 2018 and May 2019. The September 2018 program will occur
at the DuPage County Historical Museum located at 102 E. Wesley Street in
Wheaton, IL. The October 2018 through May 2019 programs are once again
taking place at the Wheaton Public Library in the Lower Level. The address of the
library is 225 N. Cross St. in Wheaton, IL. Please note the times for refreshments
and the program. Refreshments are offered at 6:30 PM. The meeting will start at
7 PM and last till no longer than 8:45 PM.
The next regularly scheduled meeting of the DuPage County Genealogical Society will
take place on Wednesday evening, February 20, 2019 between 7:00pm to 8:30pm at the
Wheaton Public Library. Refreshments are offered at 6:30pm. The program scheduled for
that evening is “Planning An Ancestral Trip”. The speaker for the program will be Terri
O’Connell.
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Planning an Ancestral Trip can take a lot of time. This lecture will touch on how you
will know the time is right, as well as places you should add to your list, and if / when you
should involve a travel agent.
You may visit the society's web page at:
www.dcgs.org
The society also has a blog that you can visit to find out about “this and that” related
to the society as well as find genealogical tips. You can visit the DuPage County
Genealogical Society blog at:
http://dupagecountygenealogicalsociety.wordpress.com/
Please note that it has happened once in a while that the society may change a
program schedule without actively sharing that fact. Checking their web site may also not
give you notice of such a change if they do not change the web site. That is still the first
place to check. You may also want to contact someone at the society if a phone number is
available to verify that a program is still scheduled as they had advertised. That is always
not available either.
We do our best here to try to be sure that information we convey about programs is
accurate. However, sometimes we are unable to convey changes unless we are made
aware of those changes.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Computer Assisted Genealogy Group of Northern Illinois (CAGGNI)
The next regular meeting of CAGGNI will take place on Saturday morning, February
16, 2019 at the Schaumburg Township District Library between 10:30am to 12:30pm. The
program scheduled for this day is ”Pandemic 1918: Fighting Influenza During the
Great War”. The speaker will be Tina Beaird.
More than thirty percent of Americans were estimated to have contracted the
Spanish Influenza in 1918 and millions of people lost their lives. Explore the timeline of the
outbreak and hear tales of how the U.S. Army, Navy and civilian population centers tried
desperately to combat the disease. Discover resources for tracing your influenza victims
through newspapers, government records, medical journals, hospital registers and more.
Tina Beaird, owner of Tamarack Genealogy, lectures on military research,
genealogical methodology and archival preservation at national, state and local conferences.
She is a governing board member of the Oswego Heritage Association, Northern Illinois
Historical League and Illinois State Historical Records Advisory board. Tina volunteers her
time with several local historical and genealogical societies scanning and indexing historic
records.
You may visit the organization web page at:
www.CAGGNI.org
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Please note that it has happened once in a while that the society may change a
program schedule without actively sharing that fact. Checking their web site may also not
give you notice of such a change if they do not change the web site. That is still the first
place to check. You may also want to contact someone at the society if a phone number is
available to verify that a program is still scheduled as they had advertised. That is always
not available either.
We do our best here to try to be sure that information we convey about programs is
accurate. However, sometimes we are unable to convey changes unless we are made
aware of those changes.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

INTERNET INFORMATION
The following articles are from Eastman’s Online Genealogy Newsletter January 8, 2019,
and January 8, 2019 and are copyright by Richard W. Eastman 2019. They are re-published
here with the permission of the author. Information about the newsletter is available at

http://www.eogn.com
Findmypast Announces Release of Over 53 Million Indexed Electoral Registers
(January 8, 2019)
Dick Eastman · January 8, 2019 · Online Sites · 2 Comments
The following announcement was written by Findmypast:
•
•

1920s and 30s Electoral Registers now available to search with greater accuracy than
ever before
New and improved collection bridges the vital gap left by the destruction of the 1931
census of England and Wales

Important documents will enable family historians to trace ancestors between the 1911
Census and 1939 register

Friday August 31st 2018: Leading British
and Irish family history website, Findmypast, has today announced the release over 53
million indexed England and Wales Electoral Registers covering the 1920s and early 1930s.
Improved access to these important documents will enable many family historians
bridge the vital gap left by the destruction of the 1931 census of England & Wales.
Combined with the 1911 census and 1939 register, today’s release means that Findmypast
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is now able provide customers with unrivalled record coverage for early 20th century
Britain, allowing them to trace their ancestors across a period of history that has
traditionally been problematic for many researchers.
The new collection, England & Wales Electoral Registers 1920-1932, has been
created by reprocessing the original documents in order to improve image quality.
Findmypast’s has also developed a new process for picking out individual names, allowing
this vast bank of records to be searched with greater accuracy than ever before.
For the very first time, the Registers can now be searched accurately by individual
names in a similar way to other indexed collections currently available on the Findmypast.
Searches will now also cover all of England and Wales and matching records from the
registers will feed into hints for all customers with a Findmypast Family tree.
Electoral Registers are listings of all those registered to vote in a particular area. The
lists were created annually to record the names of eligible voters and their reason for
eligibility, such as their residence or ownership of a property. Registration for voters in
England has been required since 1832 and registers were typically published annually,
making electoral registers and excellent resource for tracking ancestors between the census
years or for uncovering the history of your home or local area.
These newly indexed records were taken from Findmypast’s wider collection of
British Library, over 220 million of which are also available to search in PDF format.
Estelle Calfe, Product Manager at Findmypast, said: The Electoral Registers 1920 –
1932 are such an important collection for family historians, as they really help you fill in
those gaps and trace your ancestors’ journey between the 1911 census and the 1939
Register. Our team have built some incredible technology that has enabled us to make this
collection searchable by first and last name for the first time
FamilySearch’s Top Record Collections of 2018 (January 8, 2019)
Dick Eastman · January 8, 2019 · Online Sites · No Comments
The following announcement was written by FamilySearch:
SALT LAKE CITY, UT (8 January 2019), In 2018, FamilySearch added hundreds
of millions of searchable free images and indexes of historical records from all around the
world. The records came from locations such as Germany, Sweden, France, Ireland,
Italy, The Netherlands, Mexico, and the United States. We thought we’d summarize
those countries with the largest volume of new records and images for you and
provide convenient links to help you quickly discover a few
new ancestors. FamilySearch now has over 8 billion free names and record images.
Country

Records and Images

Australia

1,618,183

Brazil

1,591,900

England

9,948,263

France

12,010,885

Germany

85,357,860
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Ireland

7,868,337

Italy

7,541,275

Mexico

63,530,408

Netherlands

18,018,230

Russia

1,032,510

South Africa

1,029,108

Sweden

45,910,699

United Kingdom

3,264,935

United States– Alabama

4,115,533

United States– California

6,055,650

United States Census

11,779,223

United States– Georgia

1,224,740

United States– Illinois

1,041,748

United States– Kansas

1,609,914

United States– Kentucky

1,561,926

United States– Michigan

1,570,493

United States– Native American
Census Rolls

1,974,407

United States– New York

4,194,464

United States– New York Passenger
Arrival Lists (Ellis Island), 1892-1924

3,243,589

United States– New York Passenger
Lists, 1820-1891 (Castle Garden)

428,944

United States– New York, New York
Passenger and Crew Lists, 1909,
1925-1957

5,192,064

United States– North Carolina

7,023,969

United States– Ohio

1,077,187

United States– Oklahoma

5,848,398

United States– Pennsylvania

1,236,748

United States– Vermont

2,401,944

United States– Veteran’s
Administration

3,099,585

United States– Virginia

6,236,808

United States– West Virginia

1,158,909
###

About FamilySearch
FamilySearch International is the largest genealogy organization in the world.
FamilySearch is a nonprofit, volunteer-driven organization sponsored by The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. Millions of people use FamilySearch records, resources,
and services to learn more about their family history. To help in this great pursuit,
FamilySearch and its predecessors have been actively gathering, preserving, and sharing
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genealogical records worldwide for over 100 years. Patrons may access FamilySearch
services and resources free online at FamilySearch.org or through over 5,000 family history
centers in 129 countries, including the main Family History Library in Salt Lake City, Utah.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

PERIODICAL NEWS
Your Genealogy Today
We have received the January/February 2019, Volume 4, Number 6 issue of Your
Genealogy Today.
Key articles in this issue are:
“What’s Left to Do After Finding a Family History?”
By Robbie Gorr
Robbie Gorr says the work is never done after finding a published family
history.
“Financing Wars”
By Diane L. Richard
Diane L. Richard says 18th and 19th century Federal tax records do exist!
“The Books They Read as Children”
By George Matheson
George Matheson looks at the role that books played in shaping the early
lives of our ancestors.
“Slang Dictionaries”
By David A. Norris
David A. Norris asks: “Are you hep to your ancestors’ jive?”
“Frozen: Coping with Research Paralysis”
By Sue Lisk
Sue Lisk offers strategies to help rev you up when your research is stalled.
“Bookplates, Book Rhymes, and Inscriptions”
By David A. Norris
David A. Norris looks at how family history information can be found in your
ancestors’ favorite books.
“Genealogically Speaking: How to Submit a Winning Proposal”
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By Lisa A. Alzo
Lisa A. Alzo offers three tips for coming up with fresh ideas for genealogy
conferences and webinars.
“Beacon Hollow Cemetery”
By Constance Cherba
Constance Cherba looks at the history and renewal of an Iowa cemetery
almost forgotten after a century.
“Contours in the Clouds”
By Sue Lisk
Sue Lisk suggests things genealogists should consider as they seek to better
understand the individuals behind the names in their family trees.
“Yael Ben-David Suggests Using Genetic Genealogy to Break Down
Those Brick Walls”
By Yael Ben-David
“Dave Obee Suggests Extreme Caution and Persistence in Validating
the Work done by Others”
By Dave Obee
I thought that a good article in this issue is one titled “Frozen: Coping with Research
Paralysis”. The author of the article is Sue Lisk.
Are you stuck with some aspect of your research? Too many discoveries?? Too
many facts?? What do you do with all of this?? What do you do with all of this discovered
stuff? How do I make sense f what I have and what more do I need for the next phases of
research?
We all get into these moments when we are overwhelmed or not motivated or are
just losing interest because we actually have to work and work hard with our discoveries.
The author has identified 5 suggestions to turn to in order to break through your
“paralysis”.
Consider the following:
•

Set Modest Goals – sometimes you want to solve every major aspect of a
family or an individual that has been challenging you in your research. Her
suggestion is to identify and gauge your success in small increments. Each
small increment of discovery advances to your ultimate goal of solving a
family research problem or an individual research problem.

•

Seek Out Family Lore – drop the research efforts from books, the internet
and all other means where you think you will discover the elusive answer you
seek. Take the time to ask for help from all of your known family members or
newly discovered cousins. If you have much older siblings ask them about an
ancestor they may know much more about simply because they were old
enough at the time to remember things about someone for whom you were
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too young. Newly discovered cousins can easily share with you stories of
individuals from their line of connection.
•

Change Tacks – break with the old research effort on someone for whom
you are not making progress. Start an entire new research effort on a line or
an individual you have not previously tackled before. How about focusing on
yourself and filling in the blanks on your recent events and accomplishments
in life to make it easier for the next generation that picks up your research.
They would be happy campers to see how much they will not have to
research on you! Do not think you are abandoning your research of a
particular problem if you switch to something else. Oftentimes, more
information becomes available over time on that person so that when you
return to research them you may quickly discover new facts.

•

Learn a New Skill - maybe you have never been good at deciphering old
handwriting. Here is your chance to learn a new skill and get you through the
funk of your research paralysis. Pick your topic of things you would like to
learn now. How about land records? Take a field trip to a county office by
you to see how they operate and how you can search through their material.
It does not have to be for anyone in particular but you will actually gain
confidence in how the process works so that the next individual you have that
needs research on land records you will know how. Catch up on learning
from online tutorials of all kinds. Already a subscriber to Ancestry.com then
check out their YouTube Channel and look through tons of online tutorials to
help you learn new research skills or make you better on some of the
research skills you already have.

•

Consult Others – so not forget to ask for help form other researchers you
know regardless if they are family or not. Maybe someone you admire as a
researcher simply has a different way of looking at the same problem you
have but you realize their method works. Sometimes you need a good
listener to hear your own problem. Maybe as you are speaking your own
words come up with a solution that had previously not risen to the surface.

The author sums up her approach to breaking through your research paralysis in one
great paragraph:
“By patiently reviewing your expectations, altering your approaches, increasing your
genealogical know-how, and communicating with relatives and other family historians, you
will soon be back to researching with gusto.”
Some pretty goods words of wisdom in this article if you find yourself stuck with your
research!
I thought that another interesting article in this issue was one titled “Contours in the
Clouds”. The author notes that the article can help you better understand the individuals
that you find on family trees. Most of the time we are lucky to have documents containing
the names of our ancestors. There is not a whole lot of information in these documents to
help you know who your ancestor really was. Maybe for recent ancestors of the last 40 to
60 years, we may have heard stories about things they did and who they were. Again,
these are just stories, often times stories to embellish the appearance of an ancestor.
The author provided five categories of how we can view any information about our
ancestors to know who they really were:
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•

•

Chance
o

The documents we see or newspaper accounts of news about an
ancestor are just random moments that have been preserved by
circumstances.

o

No matter how hard you try certain elements of their past are basic
irrecoverable.

o

Over time as more is discovered on them, you will be able to
distinguish the characteristics and tendencies that made them who
they were.

Interpretation
o

•

Anything you discover over time will contain a particular point of view


A newspaper article tends to contain the biases of the journalist
that put the article together.



A letter that references one of your ancestors may subtly
express the opinions of the writer.

o

You will have to be skeptical about the written word as if it were a fact
when biases may have been included by the writer.

o

Official documents from the past frequently reveal a society’s outlook
on race, gender and economic status.

o

You can often find more for prominent individuals that were typically
male, white and well off rather than for others.

o

You have to dig deeper for the information on women, minorities and
the poor.

Perspective
o

Do not discount that your own personality, expectations, desires,
opinions and mood will color what you discover.


•

Your relatives may not be all what you expected when you
meet them through the various genealogical sources of
information that contain the information.

o

A person with an occupation that disappoints you may have had a
wonderful personality that you may never be able to discover.

o

Maybe a wealthy ancestor had a heart of gold to share his good
tidings.

o

Sometimes you have to give your ancestor the benefit of the doubt if
your research appears to show them as disappointing to you.

o

Be conscious of your own prejudices when analyzing the discoveries
about your ancestors.

Movement
o

Maybe you see your relatives in one location through records of
discovery and then not find any records for a while only to then see
them in a new location.
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o
•



There could be countless reasons that evolved to initiate the
move that are long lost through time.



These moves could also be temporary and not as permanent as
the records may show.



An ancestor’s “new” occupation may simply be one you had not
yet discovered.
•

Maybe you discover many occupations that may
occurred to help make ends meet.

•

Our ancestors were truly proficient at many different
things.

Studying the historical background of an area or a cultural group may
prove invaluable in helping you solve certain mysteries.

Change
o

With all of the activities taking place over time with our ancestors you
may only be able to create an “outline” of they really were.

o

Sometimes new discoveries over time about an ancestor may add
another discovery layer as to who that person was.

Look at the full Table of Contents above to see if any articles match well to your own
research efforts. You can always find something that can advance your own research
efforts from within these articles.
You can find this most recent issue of Your Genealogy Today on the 2nd floor of our
library on the magazine shelves.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

BOOKS IN PRINT
No new Genealogy book added during this report period.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

SOFTWARE/HARDWARE
The following articles are from Eastman’s Online Genealogy Newsletter January 1, 2019 and
January 4, 2019 and are copyright by Richard W. Eastman 2019. They are re-published
here with the permission of the author. Information about the newsletter is available at

http://www.eogn.com
GenSoftReviews Users Choice Awards for 2018 Announced (January 1, 2019)
Dick Eastman · January 1, 2019 · Software · No Comments
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The following announcement was written by Louis Kessler who writes many
genealogy software reviews:
Genealogists use GenSoftReviews.com as a site to rate and review their genealogy
software and to look for new software based on other people’s reviews. The site opened in
2008 and has received over 5,200 program reviews and ratings for the over 1,000 programs
that are listed.
January 1, 2019
The 10th annual Users Choice Awards have been tabulated and awarded at the
GenSoftReviews website.

During 2018, there were 410 new
reviews given to 83 of the programs listed at GenSoftReviews. Along with the review, users
rated the programs from 1 to 5 star, with 5 being best. Programs with at least one review in
2018, ten or more all-time reviews, and a cumulative user rating of at least 4.00 stars out
of 5 receive a GenSoftReviews User Choice Award for 2018. The award is indicative that a
program is well-liked by its users.
The 24 programs awarded a GenSoftReview Users Choice Award as a Top Rated
Genealogy Software for 2018 are:
•

•
•
•

13 Windows programs: Family Historian, Ahnenblatt, Personal Ancestral File,
Generations, Family Book Creator, Brother’s Keeper, Relatively Yours, Ancestral
Quest, Family Tree Maker (up to Version 16), Clooz, RootsMagic, Oxy-gen and Family
Tree Builder
2 Mac programs: iFamily for Mac, and Reunion
4 programs that work on Windows, Mac and Unix: Evidentia, rootstrust,
Familienbande, and Ancestris
5 Online programs: Famberry, The Next Generation, Genealogie Online, webtrees,
and MyHeritage

The highest rated programs for 2018 were iFamily for Mac and Evidentia, both with a
near-perfect 4.99 out of 5, Famberry with 4.95 and Family Historian with 4.91.
New to the list of winners for 2018 was rootstrust, a full-featured program for Windows,
Mac and Unix, and Oxy-gen, a Windows program to convert GEDCOM files into other
formats. Returning to the list this year is Clooz who has regained a rating above 4.
One award winner from 2017 that fell below 4 and dropped off the list this year was The
Master Genealogist. Three award winners from 2017 did not get at least one review in 2018
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and therefore did not qualify for a Users Choice Award this year. They are: Heredis for Mac,
GenealogyJ, and Ages.
Several unsupported programs are still thought of highly enough by their users that they
won an award in 2018. These include: Personal Ancestral File, Generations, Relatively
Yours, and Family Tree Maker up to Version 16.
Six programs have been GenSoftReviews User Choice Award winners in all 10 years
since the awards began in 2009. They are: The Next Generation, Personal Ancestral File,
Brother’s Keeper, RootsMagic, Reunion and Family Tree Builder.
GenSoftReviews uses a time-weighted average score. The weight of every user rating is
reduced 50% every year, so newer opinions will be better reflected in the overall average
score. It is hoped that the reviews and ratings submitted will help genealogists who are
looking for new software and help developers who want to improve their programs.
For more information and a complete listing of current and past winners, see the Users
Choice Award Winners page at GenSoftReviews.
###
About Louis Kessler
Louis Kessler has been a genealogist, lecturer and programmer for over 40 years. He
developed and runs the GenSoftReviews site. He is also the author of the genealogy
program Behold available at www.beholdgenealogy.com and the DNA analysis program
Double Match Triangulator available at www.doublematchtriangulator.com.
How to Easily Convert Old Cassette Tapes to Modern MP3 Files (January 4, 2019)
Dick Eastman · January 4, 2019 · Genealogy Basics, Preservation · 14 Comments

Do you have old cassette tapes but have no way to play them?
Luckily for you, there are multiple ways to convert cassette tapes to modern MP3 or other
format files that can be stored in your computer’s hard drive, an external hard drive, a flash
drive, CD disks, stored in the cloud, or even sent to anyone via email.
There are at least two methods of copying cassette tapes to modern digital files. I
will call the two methods the easy way and the much easier way.
The Easy Way
First, you need to find a cassette player. Actually, that is not all that difficult. You
might find an old one in your closet or at a local yard sale.
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While new cassette players are slowly disappearing, there are quite a few still being
manufactured. I found a bunch of them available on Amazon at: https://amzn.to/2F4MqIP.

Next, purchase an audio-to-digital converter that connects to the
earphone jack on a cassette player or other source of audio. The other connector on the
audio-to-digital converter plugs into a USB connector on your Windows, Macintosh, or Linux
computer. Load the software (many audio recording programs are available and some of
them are even available free of charge). Then press PLAY on the cassette player and sit
back as the audio is stored in your computer as MP3 audio files or possibly some other
audio format. You can later copy the newly-digitized files to any other storage media you
wish.
Audio-to-digital converters are not common but you can find several at computer
retail stores. Of course, Amazon has them also, ranging from $15 to $25 each. You can find
them by starting at: https://amzn.to/2F48zH7.
The Much Easier Way
For only a few dollars more, you can purchase a portable cassette player with a builtin audio-to-digital converter. That solution requires fewer cables, less complexity, and
probably fewer problems.

Cassette Player with a USB Connection
Simply place batteries in the new portable cassette player, connect the included USB
cable to your computer, load the audio recording software in your computer (many audio
recording programs are available and some of them are even available free of charge), click
on PLAY in the cassette player and sit back as the audio is stored in your computer as MP3
audio files or possibly some other audio format. You can later copy the newly-digitized files
to any other storage media you wish.
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Portable cassette players with built-in audio-to-digital converters sell on Amazon
(where else?) for $23 to $28. For a selection of such cassette players with built-in
conversion to MP3 or other audio file formats, look at: https://amzn.to/2QlQ6H8.
Summation
If your computer’s operating system does not already include audio recording
software, look at the very popular and FREE open source Audacity program at:
https://www.audacityteam.org/. Audacity has many uses, including it will record audio
being sent through the computer’s USB connector and save that audio as a digital MP3 file
or in any of several other formats.

MP3 is the most commonly-used format for audio files. I would suggest you use that for
your first few recordings. Once you gain a bit of experience with everything, you might want
to experiment with other, higher-fidelity file formats.
What are you waiting for? Convert those tapes!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

FUNNY BONE
Found some interesting genealogy humor images on Pinterest. Thought I would
share the link below to the entirety of what is all there. Enjoy all of them.
https://www.pinterest.com/lisal4/genealogy-humor/
Here are some interesting examples:
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
For An Even More Comprehensive List of All Kinds of Genealogy
Programs Being Offered Locally and Even Nationally, Please Visit My
Blog I Write for the Library and Look At My Page Titled “Calendar of
Local Genealogy Events”.
Here Is A Direct Link To the Calendar:
http://genealogywithtony.wordpress.com/calendar-of-localgenealogy-events/
(Additions Since Last Newsletter Indicated With An “*”)
Feb 12
TUE
2019

Schaumburg Township District Library Genealogy Program.
130 S. Roselle Road. Schaumburg, IL, 60193. 7:30 PM. Room opens at 7
PM.
“Genealogy Research at the Newberry”
Presented by Becky Lowery.
Contact Tony Kierna at 847-923-3390.
Visit STDL Genealogy Blog at http://genealogywithtony.wordpress.com

Feb 16
SAT
2019

Computer Assisted Genealogy Group of Northern Illinois (CAGGNI).
February 16, 2019, Saturday, 10:30 AM, Schaumburg Township District
Library
“Pandemic 1918: Fighting Influenza During the Great War”.
Presented by Tina Beaird.
Society website at www.caggni.org

Feb 20

DuPage County Genealogical Society. Wednesday, February 20, 2019
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WED
2019

Wheaton Public Library, 225 N. Cross St., Wheaton, IL 60187.
6:30 PM Refreshments.
Meeting/Program Presentation 7:00 PM to 8:45 PM.
“Planning An Ancestral Trip”.
Presented by Terri O’Connell.
Society website at www.dcgs.org.
Society blog at http://dupagecountygenealogicalsociety.wordpress.com/
DuPage County History Museum website at www.dupageco.org/museum

Mar 2
SAT
2019

Northwest Suburban Genealogy Society. Saturday, March 2, 2019.
“Pinning Together Your Genealogy Past with Pinterest”
Presented by Debra Dudek
Arlington Heights Senior Center.
1801 West Central Road. Arlington Heights, IL.
Pre-Meeting Round Table/Helping/Sharing at 9:00 AM
Speaker program starts at 10:00 AM
Visit the society website at http://www.nwsgenealogy.org/

Mar 9
WED
2019

DuPage County Genealogical Society. Wednesday, March 9, 2019
Annual Conference
NIU Conference Center, Naperville, IL
Program Presentations 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM.
“Conference Name To Be Determined”.
Presenters To Be Determined.
Society website at www.dcgs.org.
Society blog at http://dupagecountygenealogicalsociety.wordpress.com/
DuPage County History Museum website at www.dupageco.org/museum

Mar 12
TUE
2019

Schaumburg Township District Library Genealogy Program.
130 S. Roselle Road. Schaumburg, IL, 60193. 7:30 PM. Room opens at 7
PM.
“Break Out Sessions/Small Group Discussions”
No Speaker
Contact Tony Kierna at 847-923-3390.
Visit STDL Genealogy Blog at http://genealogywithtony.wordpress.com

Mar 16
SAT
2019

Computer Assisted Genealogy Group of Northern Illinois (CAGGNI).
March 16, 2019, Saturday, 10:30 AM, Schaumburg Township District
Library
“What’s New in Technology”.
Presented by Ed Rosenthal.
Society website at www.caggni.org

Apr 6
SAT
2019

Northwest Suburban Genealogy Society. Saturday, April 6, 2019.
“Familienbuchs: An Essential Resource for the German Researcher”
Presented by John Weiss
Arlington Heights Senior Center.
1801 West Central Road. Arlington Heights, IL.
Pre-Meeting Round Table/Helping/Sharing at 9:00 AM
Speaker program starts at 10:00 AM
Visit the society website at http://www.nwsgenealogy.org/
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Apr 9
TUE
2019

Schaumburg Township District Library Genealogy Program.
130 S. Roselle Road. Schaumburg, IL, 60193. 7:30 PM. Room opens at 7
PM.
“New Resources for British Isles Research”
Presented by Paul Milner.
Contact Tony Kierna at 847-923-3390.
Visit STDL Genealogy Blog at http://genealogywithtony.wordpress.com

Apr 17
WED
2019

DuPage County Genealogical Society. Wednesday, April 17, 2019
Wheaton Public Library, 225 N. Cross St., Wheaton, IL 60187.
6:30 PM Refreshments.
Meeting/Program Presentation 7:00 PM to 8:45 PM.
“Mapping the Past: Navigating Your Family History with Maps”.
Presented by Dr. Daniel Hubbard.
Society website at www.dcgs.org.
Society blog at http://dupagecountygenealogicalsociety.wordpress.com/
DuPage County History Museum website at www.dupageco.org/museum

Apr 20
SAT
2019

Computer Assisted Genealogy Group of Northern Illinois (CAGGNI).
April 20, 2019, Saturday, 10:30 AM, Schaumburg Township District
Library
“Making the Back Story Come Alive (Live Webinar)”.
Presented by Nicka Smith.
Society website at www.caggni.org

May 4
SAT
2019

Northwest Suburban Genealogy Society. Saturday, May 4, 2019.
“Mysteries of the Soundex”
Presented by Tony Burroughs
Arlington Heights Senior Center.
1801 West Central Road. Arlington Heights, IL.
Pre-Meeting Round Table/Helping/Sharing at 9:00 AM
Speaker program starts at 10:00 AM
Visit the society website at http://www.nwsgenealogy.org/

May 14
TUE
2019

Schaumburg Township District Library Genealogy Program.
130 S. Roselle Road. Schaumburg, IL, 60193. 7:30 PM. Room opens at 7
PM.
“Using Fold3 Library Edition for Genealogy Research”
Presented by Debra Dudek.
Contact Tony Kierna at 847-923-3390.
Visit STDL Genealogy Blog at http://genealogywithtony.wordpress.com

May 15
WED
2019

DuPage County Genealogical Society. Wednesday, May 15, 2019
Wheaton Public Library, 225 N. Cross St., Wheaton, IL 60187.
6:30 PM Refreshments.
Meeting/Program Presentation 7:00 PM to 8:45 PM.
“Dusting Off Those Old court Records”.
Presented by Jane Haldeman.
Society website at www.dcgs.org.
Society blog at http://dupagecountygenealogicalsociety.wordpress.com/
DuPage County History Museum website at www.dupageco.org/museum
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May 18
SAT
2019

Computer Assisted Genealogy Group of Northern Illinois (CAGGNI).
May 18, 2019, Saturday, 10:30 AM, Schaumburg Township District
Library
“Genealogy Trivia Game”.
Presented by Robert Allen.
Society website at www.caggni.org

Jun 11
TUE
2019

Schaumburg Township District Library Genealogy Program.
130 S. Roselle Road. Schaumburg, IL, 60193. 7:30 PM. Room opens at 7
PM.
“Break Out Sessions/Small Group Discussions”
No Speaker
Contact Tony Kierna at 847-923-3390.
Visit STDL Genealogy Blog at http://genealogywithtony.wordpress.com

Jul 9
TUE
2019

Schaumburg Township District Library Genealogy Program.
130 S. Roselle Road. Schaumburg, IL, 60193. 7:30 PM. Room opens at 7
PM.
“The Latest in Chicago Vital Records Online”
Presented by Dan Niemiec.
Contact Tony Kierna at 847-923-3390.
Visit STDL Genealogy Blog at http://genealogywithtony.wordpress.com

Jul 20
SAT
2019

Computer Assisted Genealogy Group of Northern Illinois (CAGGNI).
July 20, 2019, Saturday, 10:30 AM, Schaumburg Township District
Library
“The Art of Negative Space Research”.
Presented by Jeanne Larzalere Bloom.
Society website at www.caggni.org

Aug 13
TUE
2019

Schaumburg Township District Library Genealogy Program.
130 S. Roselle Road. Schaumburg, IL, 60193. 7:30 PM. Room opens at 7
PM.
“When Was It Taken?: Dating Genealogy Photos”
Presented by Julia Johnas.
Contact Tony Kierna at 847-923-3390.
Visit STDL Genealogy Blog at http://genealogywithtony.wordpress.com

Aug 17
SAT
2019

Computer Assisted Genealogy Group of Northern Illinois (CAGGNI).
August 17, 2019, Saturday, 10:30 AM, Schaumburg Township District
Library
“Untying the Knot: Divorce Records”.
Presented by Kimberly Nagy.
Society website at www.caggni.org

Sep 10
TUE
2019

Schaumburg Township District Library Genealogy Program.
130 S. Roselle Road. Schaumburg, IL, 60193. 7:30 PM. Room opens at 7
PM.
“Break Out Sessions/Small Group Discussions”
No Speaker
Contact Tony Kierna at 847-923-3390.
Visit STDL Genealogy Blog at http://genealogywithtony.wordpress.com
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Sep 21
SAT
2019

Computer Assisted Genealogy Group of Northern Illinois (CAGGNI).
September 21, 2019, Saturday, 10:30 AM, Schaumburg Township District
Library
“Murder on the Meadow”.
Presented by Deborah Fandrei.
Society website at www.caggni.org

Oct 8
TUE
2019

Schaumburg Township District Library Genealogy Program.
130 S. Roselle Road. Schaumburg, IL, 60193. 7:30 PM. Room opens at 7
PM.
“Probate Records: Looking Beyond the Will”
Presented by Jane Haldeman.
Contact Tony Kierna at 847-923-3390.
Visit STDL Genealogy Blog at http://genealogywithtony.wordpress.com

Oct 19
SAT
2019

Computer Assisted Genealogy Group of Northern Illinois (CAGGNI).
October 19, 2019, Saturday, 10:30 AM, Schaumburg Township District
Library
“Holy Cow! Where Are My Chicago Catholics Now?”.
Presented by Teresa McMillin.
Society website at www.caggni.org

Nov 12
TUE
2019

Schaumburg Township District Library Genealogy Program.
130 S. Roselle Road. Schaumburg, IL, 60193. 7:30 PM. Room opens at 7
PM.
“One Touch Genealogy Research: How to Handle a Record Just Once”
Presented by Thomas MacEntee via a Live Webinar.
Contact Tony Kierna at 847-923-3390.
Visit STDL Genealogy Blog at http://genealogywithtony.wordpress.com

Nov 16
SAT
2019

Computer Assisted Genealogy Group of Northern Illinois (CAGGNI).
November 16, 2019, Saturday, 10:30 AM, Schaumburg Township District
Library
“Amelia Earhart”.
Presented by To Be Determined.
Society website at www.caggni.org

Dec 10
TUE
2019

Schaumburg Township District Library Genealogy Program.
130 S. Roselle Road. Schaumburg, IL, 60193. 7:30 PM. Room opens at 7
PM.
“Break Out Sessions/Small Group Discussions”
No Speaker
Contact Tony Kierna at 847-923-3390.
Visit STDL Genealogy Blog at http://genealogywithtony.wordpress.com

*Jan 14
TUE
2020

Schaumburg Township District Library Genealogy Program.
130 S. Roselle Road. Schaumburg, IL, 60193. 7:30 PM. Room opens at 7
PM.
“Pins and Needles: Adding Social Media to Your Genealogy
Repertoire”
Presented by Tina Beaird
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Contact Tony Kierna at 847-923-3390.
Visit STDL Genealogy Blog at http://genealogywithtony.wordpress.com
*Feb 11
TUE
2020

Schaumburg Township District Library Genealogy Program.
130 S. Roselle Road. Schaumburg, IL, 60193. 7:30 PM. Room opens at 7
PM.
“Planning An Ancestral Genealogy Trip”
Presented by Terri O’Connell
Contact Tony Kierna at 847-923-3390.
Visit STDL Genealogy Blog at http://genealogywithtony.wordpress.com

Mar 10
TUE
2020

Schaumburg Township District Library Genealogy Program.
130 S. Roselle Road. Schaumburg, IL, 60193. 7:30 PM. Room opens at 7
PM.
“Break Out Sessions/Small Group Discussions”
No Speaker
Contact Tony Kierna at 847-923-3390.
Visit STDL Genealogy Blog at http://genealogywithtony.wordpress.com

Apr 14
TUE
2020

Schaumburg Township District Library Genealogy Program.
130 S. Roselle Road. Schaumburg, IL, 60193. 7:30 PM. Room opens at 7
PM.
“To Be Determined”
Presented by To Be Determined
Contact Tony Kierna at 847-923-3390.
Visit STDL Genealogy Blog at http://genealogywithtony.wordpress.com

May 12
TUE
2020

Schaumburg Township District Library Genealogy Program.
130 S. Roselle Road. Schaumburg, IL, 60193. 7:30 PM. Room opens at 7
PM.
“To Be Determined”
Presented by To Be Determined
Contact Tony Kierna at 847-923-3390.
Visit STDL Genealogy Blog at http://genealogywithtony.wordpress.com

Jun 9
TUE
2020

Schaumburg Township District Library Genealogy Program.
130 S. Roselle Road. Schaumburg, IL, 60193. 7:30 PM. Room opens at 7
PM.
“Break Out Sessions/Small Group Discussions”
No Speaker
Contact Tony Kierna at 847-923-3390.
Visit STDL Genealogy Blog at http://genealogywithtony.wordpress.com

Jul 14
TUE
2020

Schaumburg Township District Library Genealogy Program.
130 S. Roselle Road. Schaumburg, IL, 60193. 7:30 PM. Room opens at 7
PM.
“To Be Determined”
Presented by To Be Determined
Contact Tony Kierna at 847-923-3390.

Aug 11
TUE

Schaumburg Township District Library Genealogy Program.
130 S. Roselle Road. Schaumburg, IL, 60193. 7:30 PM. Room opens at 7
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PM.
“To Be Determined”
Presented by To Be Determined
Contact Tony Kierna at 847-923-3390.

Sep 8
TUE
2020

Schaumburg Township District Library Genealogy Program.
130 S. Roselle Road. Schaumburg, IL, 60193. 7:30 PM. Room opens at 7
PM.
“Break Out Sessions/Small Group Discussions”
No Speaker
Contact Tony Kierna at 847-923-3390.
Visit STDL Genealogy Blog at http://genealogywithtony.wordpress.com

Oct 13
TUE
2020

Schaumburg Township District Library Genealogy Program.
130 S. Roselle Road. Schaumburg, IL, 60193. 7:30 PM. Room opens at 7
PM.
“To Be Determined”
Presented by To Be Determined
Contact Tony Kierna at 847-923-3390.

Nov 10
TUE
2020

Schaumburg Township District Library Genealogy Program.
130 S. Roselle Road. Schaumburg, IL, 60193. 7:30 PM. Room opens at 7
PM.
“To Be Determined”
Presented by To Be Determined
Contact Tony Kierna at 847-923-3390.

Dec 8
TUE
2020

Schaumburg Township District Library Genealogy Program.
130 S. Roselle Road. Schaumburg, IL, 60193. 7:30 PM. Room opens at 7
PM.
“Break Out Sessions/Small Group Discussions”
No Speaker
Contact Tony Kierna at 847-923-3390.
Visit STDL Genealogy Blog at http://genealogywithtony.wordpress.com
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